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SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for I88o became due on January Ist.
Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their respective
Secretaries. Members of the Association not belonging to Branches,
are reiested to forward theiT Temittances to Mr. FRANCIS FotwK,i
(ine,al Secretary, x6I, Stmnd, Lond-on. Post Office Orders should
be made payable at the West Central- District Office, High Ijiolbern..
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ORGANISATION OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.

WHiEt the first note was sounded heralding the new system of medical
administration in India, this, JOURNAL sang the requiem of the old
Indian Medical Service. We were not alone in the belief then
expressed. The officers of the service at home and abroad were filled
with alarm, and the press of India gave voice to the discontent imme-
diately engenderedl by the injudicious wording of the General Order
announcing the change, which seemed to add "insult to injury". Nor
was this all; we observe that one presumably so well informed on

such a point as Professor AMaclean of Netley, was so impressed with the
conviction that utter ruin was about to fall on the medical service of India,
that, in his introductory discourse at the opening of the summer term,
he embraced the opportunity of sketching its history, showing the im-
mense services professional, educational, and political, rendered to the
State; reminding the Government of India that "it has again and again
acknowledged that no, class of public servants in India have done more

to reconcile its people to British rule than its medical -officers; a fact,"
he added, "that does not appear to have been remembered when that
Government had under, its consideration the terms of an order that
dealt a heavy blow and great discouragement to its member,s". What-
ever may have been the intention of Government, as we hatve already
had an,9pportuuity of showing, the cry of Ichabod raised on all sides
was a little premature. It may or miay n,ot be true that Government was
induced to stay the use of the pruning.knife beore the tree was utterly
destroyefl, by the outcry that qutickly followed its first pretty free ap-
plication. This much is certain, if unjust suspicion was incurred and
undne alarm created, the Government of India has to thank its own

injudicious and ill-.considered actio. in publishing the new scheme of
organisation in such a .manner that, if the object had been to. create
distrust and provoke discontent, no mnore successful method of.attaining
those- undesirable ends was possible than the one pursued.
We have already published the scheme, so far as the distribution of

the chief adxninistrative appointments is concerned. Still. further to
diminish the discontent awakened, and to compensate the service -for

the ibolition of some of the deputy surgeon-generalships and surgeon-
general's' appointments, it is proposed by the Army Commissiun, follow-
ing Fthe linies of.the Army Medical Departxnent Varrant,, to create
twenty-four brigade-surgeons,, a rank interm-ediate, between that of
surgeon-major and deputy surgeon-general. Departing, however,
from the Army Medical Department Warrant, and not improving on

it, the~e appointments are to be divided into two classes. the first
class, ti,have an extra staff-salary of 4550 rupees monthly; and, after
five. years service in that rank, the brigade-surgeon will be ;etitled
to an addition, of -JI 50 per anni to his pension. The, brigade-
surgeon of the second class will -only draw an extra staff-salary of
250 rupees- monthly, and' the addition to his pension will be /Jsoo.

As the first- and second class brigade-surgeons will do exactly the
saM6 work, and' have the same -responsibilities, it is difficult to
see the justice of dividing them into classes, This system of first
and second class was once in use .in the British service, and wa, so

unpopular, andigave rise to so much heart-burning, that Wi was abo-

lished. The selection for these appointments is to be from both the
British and Indian Medical Departments. Bengal to have six; two
from the British, and four from the Indian Medical Service; Madras,
five; one from the British and four from the Indian service; Bombay,
three British and four Indian; the Punjab, two British and four
Indian.
The separation between thc civil and military branches of the Indian

Medical Services, so far as administration is concerned, is now com-

plete; but we observe with satisfaction that the new scheme is so con-

trived that, in the event of war, the medical officers in civil employment
can be recalled for military duty. This is a part of the old system that

always worked well. The civil surgeons of India enjoy a field of sur-
gical experience second to none in the world. No surgeons, not even

those of our great London hospitals, have such opportunities for be-
coming dexterous operators as the civil surgeons of even moderately
sized stations; and thus it has always happened that their services
in field-hospitals in war have been especially valuable.

WNVe are glad to see that a system which has of late years caused
great discontent in the Indian Medical Service is to be abolished. A
candidate for the MIedical Service of India is told at the India Office
that his pay will be so much; but, on reaching India, he discovers
that, no matter how hard the work he is called upon to do may be, he can

only draw what is absurdly called "unemployed pay" until he is actually
in charge of a regiment. This is, to say the least, an evasion of a posi-
tive engagement, and a piece of gross injjustice.

There is another scheme which, we gather from the Indian news-

papers just come to hand, has been submitted to Governmlent by the Army
Commission now sitting at Simla. Its object is to abolish the compe-
tition in the market between the British and Indian Medical Services;
in other words, to recruit the latter entirely from the ranks of the
British service-that is, bjy voluntary enlistment from it, after passing
the usual linguistic tests. The commission,ers do not appear sanaguine
that this scheme will be approved at home, and in this we concur;
for, so far as we have the means of judging from the accounts that
have reached us, it seems crude and unworkable.

It is much to be regretted that this noble service has- been handed
over to be pulled to pieces by the unskilled and hostile hands of a

Commission that has for its president the Hon. Ashley Eden. It is
only too notorious in India that this able civilian is no friend to army
medical officers, and, as a natural consequence, he is profoundly dis-
trusted by them. A great mistake was made by the Commission at

the outset; and the awkward attempts to remedy this by such patching
and cobbling as the above, only adds to the irritation and distrust.
The sooner this is understood by Lord Hartington, the better it will be
for all concerned. Let the noble lord be warned by what happenied to
the Medical Department of the Army. India cannot do without a first-
class medical service, such as it has always had; and such a service it
cannot have if the Hon. Ashley Eden is to be permitted to " improve"
it after his method. The sooner this work is taken out of his hands
the better: above all, let the authorities understand- that until the re-

tiring pensions of Indian medical officers, who have to spend the best

years of their lives in a hostile climate, are made at 1east equal to those
in the Medical Department of the British Army, it will be impossilide
to secure the services of men of a high class in the profession for the
Indian Army.'

RECENT STUDIES IN THERAPEUTICS.
IV.-GELSEM I NUM .SEMPERVIRENS.

AT the very outset we are met with a difficulty: Should it be "gelse.
minum" or "gelsemium"? Both names are used; the former being
commonly employed in this country, whilst the latter is the officinal
title in the United States Pharzmacopoia. In case of doubt, it is well-
to turn to precedent and see what others have said who have gone
before us; for, after all, gelseminum is a very old remedy. Professor
Amos Eaton, in the fifth edition of his well-known -anual of Botany
of Nor//h Amer-ica, published in I829, calls it "gelseminum"; but, on
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the other' hand, Jussieu, in his Genera Pla4narun4 published in 1789,
describes it under the name of " gelsemiurn". On going back still fux-
ther, we -find that Morison, in his Plantarum Historia 'Oxoniensis
Universalis, published in I699, calls it gelseminum.; and, on.reference
to old John, Parkinson's Theatrum Botc,ricnrnz (I640), it will be- seen

that he takes the same view of the matter; for he gives tw6 excellent

figures of plants, which he entitles " Gelseminumt sive-Zastuinum Indi-
cunt flavum odoratissiumn el uleUVurgnnianum odo,a(um' sandcns
sevpervirens,; the Most sweete yelZow Indian jasmihne and the swueete

yellow climbing yellow jasmine of Virginia". The weight of evidence

is certainly in favour of."gelseminum"; and this accords with its deriva-

tion from gelcorniuo, the Italian for jessamine. We may mention inci-

dentally, that of the word jessamine itself Parkinson says: "The
Arabians call the 7asmine Zamzbacl and Sambach .and 7asemlin, as it
is thought, from the Greek word ]qsme, which signifieth Violacumn..
It hath no other Greeke name, unless, as some thinke, it be the Potleus
albus of Theophrastus.'.'
Gelseminum is in a way a fortunate plant; fr it has received

no fewer than six different scientific names, and has been claimed as a

member of six natural orders. At present, it is "located" with the

Loganiacere-the strychnia famnily; but, as it has affinities -with the

Apocynacere, the Scrophulariacee, the Bignoniacere, and the -Genti-

anaceoe, it is to be feared that its tenure of office is by no means a cer-
tain one. The plant is commonly known in America as the yellow,

wild, or Carolina jessamine; and also as woodbine. It grows wild on
rich clay soils, near small streams, along the seacoast- from Virginia to

Florida.; It is, one of the most beautiful climbing plants of the
Southern States, It ascends lofty trees, forming festoons from branch
to branch; and, in the flowering season, in the early spring, scents the

atmosphere with its delicious odour. It' is extensively cultivated as a

garden-plant in many parts of America, not only for the beauty of its

fowers, but for the rapidity of its growth and the shade it affords. It

begins to blossom early in March, and remains in flower until the end
of May. It is not in any way related to our common:garden-jessanmine,
and is not readily cultivated in this cotintry. It is somnewhat unfor-
tunate that the same name should be applied to two perfectly distinct
plants; but it ig easy to avoid confusion by calling gelseminum the
Carolina jessamine. The portion of the plant used in medicine is the
root, which is several feet in length and- in inch or more in diameter.
It is doubtful whether the -leaves possess-any medicinal properties, and a
tincture prepared from the flowers is comparatively inert. The plant is
largely grown by the Shakers of New Lebanon for medicinal use. It
contains two active principles-gelseminia and gelseminic acid. Gel-
seminia, when pure, is a colourless odourless solid, having an intensely
persistent bitter taste, which may be detected in a solution contain-
ing only one-thousandth of its weight of the alkaloid. It dissolves
sparingly in water, but freely in water acidulated with hydrochloric
acid. Gelseminic acid can be obtained in tufts of acicular crystals,
colourless, odourless, and nearly tasteless. It possesses strongly acid
.properties, completely neutralising bases, and forming with them salts.
It is but slightly soluble in cold water, but mnost freely in hot, and in
ether and chloroform. A very remarkable property, and one that
promises to be of value in medico-legal investigations, is the magnifi-
cent fluorescence displayed by alkaline solutions of its salts. A solu-
tion containing a one-thousandth of its weight of the acid appears,-by
transmitted 'light, of a greenish-yellow colour, the surface,of the liquid
having at the same time-a -deep blue tint. The same effect'* may be
produced by digesting a piece of the root in a tumbler of water for
twenty-four hours. The fluorescence is much more intense than that of
quinine, from which it differs in immedia'tely disappearing on the addi-
tion of an acid.

Gelseminum Wvas first brought prominently into notice as a medicinal
agent by a curious accident. It appears that some years ago, a planter

of Mississippi, whilst labouring under a severe attack of bilious fever,
which' hada resisted all the usuali' enme'daies, senit his ser'aAt tito1the
gardea to procure a-certain medicina4 s;d6t.and.prepaore an irtfntio6,f'i-
for him to drink. The servant, ''by mistake, -collected another'i6ote, and:
prepared an infusion of that for his masfer, vh ,aft'er swallowihg some,
was seized with .complete,loss of muscular' pow'er, and was.unable to'
move a limb or even raise his eyelids, alhough he could. hear, an w'as
cognisant of circumstances transpiring arouxnd him. Hisfriands% greatly
alarmed, watched the result with much anxiety, expecting everysno4aent.
to see hitn breathe his last. After some JQors,, he.,gradually recqvered,.
and, to his astonishment, found that his fever had left him. Ascer,
taining from his servant what. plant it was that had acted, so marvel-
lousty he -collected some, and employed it with tuceess on hiss own
plan'Tation and`among his neighbours. The fame of -this new rermedy
spread, and' it soon attained a gpeat'reputation in'America' inthe treat-
ment of ague, influenza, spermatorrhcea,- dysmenorrhoea, neuralgia, anid
generally as a "pain-killer".
The physiological action of gelseminum'has been exhaustively inves-

tigated by. Bartholow and Ott in Am'erica, and by Ringer and Mukrell
in this coiuntry. A frog injected with the liquid extract presefited very
remarkable symp'toms. Soon after -the administration of the drug, the
animal .beca'mne apathetic, and' there'was considerable.impairment both'
of voluntary power and reflex action. When placed on its back, it made
no attempt to resume its normal position for a minute or two, and then'
slowly turned over, stopping, however, halfway, and lying mo'tionless' on
its.-side. On touching.the eyes, they were closed; some minutes elapsed
before they were again opened, and even then the movements were per-
formed with abnormal slowness; The loss of voluntary power and re-
flex action gradually increased, and the animal soon became perfectly
motionless. The whole body .was limp and flaccid,. and the limbs
remained in any position in which they were placed. .,On pinching, a
feeble and ineffectual attempt was made to escape, the animal, in its
unavailing efforts, falling on its back or sides. The application of the
poles of the battery to the limb excited, in addition to muscular con-
traction, faint reflex movements. Paripasqu with these changes in the
nervous system, the breathing became hurriod.,and superficial, and,; as

the paralysis increased, the respiratory; movements became more and
more shallow, and finally, with- the total -abolition of voluntary power
and reflex action, ceased. The heart continued beating for a consider-.
able time after -the cessation of the respiratory movements. By an ela-.
borate series of experiments, it was shown that- the paralysis of reflex
and voluntary power was not due to the actioln of the drug on either -the
motor nerves or the muscles. It was shown,. too, that- gelseminum
exerted no stimulating action on Setschenow's.. inhibitory centre, and
from this it was concluded that it acted directly.on the spinal cord.
-Gelseminum is not only-a powerful motor paralyser, but also a power.

ful respiratory poison; indeed, it generally, if not always, destroys
warm-blooded animals by asphyxia before paralysis-becomes complete.
It produces no primary quickening of respiration; it does not, paralyse
the phrenic or intercostal nerves, and it acts,after division of both vagi.
Dr. Burdon Sanderson considers that the respiratory effects are.due to
paralysis of the automatic respiratory centre in the floor of -the fourta
ventricle, and Ringer- and Murrell have shown _xperimentally that,il-
respiration be maintained until the drug can be eliminated, recovery
takes place.,
From the action of gelseminum on the cord, it might be supposed

that it was indicated and could be-advantageously:administered in dis-
eases, such as tetanus, dharucterised by a morbid excitability of the
cord. It is doubtfu, hlowever, if a dose. sufficiently large to exert a
beneficial action'oa the cord could be adrministered without implicating
the respiratory apparatus to such an extent as to. endarnger the, life of the
patient. Cases of tetanus ar-reported which have recovered after the
administration of gelseminum; blati on the, other hand, in one ori'two
instances, the impression conv.eyed by the- reptor{t is that death was due
rather to the treatment that to the disease.
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THE METRIC SYSTEM IN MEDICINE AND PHARMACY.
A GOOD deal of attention is being directed to the suggestion, which was

at the last annual meeting brought under the notice of the British
Medical Association, that the time has now arrived when it might be
wise to substitute the metric system of notation for the ordinary one in
the prescription and dispensing of drugs. Nowhere, perhaps, has the
question created so much interest as in America, some of the medical
authorities in that country having even already gone so far as to adopt
the system. Nor is this wonderful, when it is remembered that Americans
are worse off as regards this question even than we in England; since,
thougX they use the same names for weights and measures as the
English, they have different values; and while Americans have fre-
quently to convert their own weights into English equivalents, the con-

verse process is not often required. The Americans, therefore, have
not only all the disadvantages of the English to contend with, but this
additional one besides. A small but interesting pamphlet by an

American physician, Dr. T. B. Curtis, urges the question onwards.
As he points out, the innovation proposed is of a twofold character.
There is first a proposal to substitute a system of weights and measures

founded on a single basis which can be accurately determined, and
which makes use of the decimal system for calculating multiples and
divisions of the unit, in the place of a system involving the employment
ofat least two different standards of weight, which, though using the same
names, have not the same values, and which besides do not coincide
with the unit of weight of any other people. The second change sug-
gested is the substitution of weight for the volumetric measurement now

employed to compute quantities of fluids, Since the fluid ounce bears
a known ratio to the avoirdupois ounce, the methods at present used
are not entirely unscientific; and it is hence conceivable that the
decimal system might supersede the ordinary one in the measurement
of solids, while fluids might still be measured as now by volume.
This is not a very probable contingency, however; since, if the new sys-
tem were adopted for solids, the reasons for retaining the present fluid
measures would disappear. It is quite certain, at any rate, that the
original framers of the metric system intended the new notation to cover

both domains of weight and measurement.
It is unnecessary to refer here to the history of the metric notation,

or to say anything on the question whether the m?tre, the unit of length
which gives its name to the system, is really a scientifically accurate
and unchangeable basis. Even if it be not, and if it should appear
that the earth is shrinking somewhat, and that therefore the m?tre,
which is one forty-millionth part of its circumference, is fractionally
less now than it was once, this cannot do more than theoretically affect
the value of the granmme, which is equivalent to the weight of one-

thousandth parth of a cubic litre of water at a certain state of tempera-
ture and barometric pressure. The gramme and its divisions of centi-
gramme and milligramme are the important features of the notation for
medical men; and these divisions suggest at once that one of the advan-
tages claimed for the new system is the employment of the decimal
calculation, which makes computation a much simpler process than it is
on the received scale. The addition or removal of zeros, or the moving
of the decimal point to right or left for multiplication or division, as the
case may be, is a much easier process than multiplying or dividing by
twelve or 'sixteen' to reduce pounds troy or avoirdupois to ounce, and
vice zvers6, or than multiplying by sixty to bring drachms to grains. To
express fractions of a grain, again, involves a cumbrous arrangement of
figures, and yet is becoming increasingly necessary since the introduc-
tion of alkaloids and active principles of great strength into medical
practice. It is said, indeed, that one of the hindrances to the improve-
ment of therapeutics in this country may be indirectly traced to the con-

fusion in which our system of weights and measures is, different measures

of weight and of volume being used in the'preparation ofa single officinal
article. The consequent calculation of quantities is so difficult, that
students and young practitioners avoid it and learn by rote prescriptions
of famous or older men, long lists of which are consequently printed in
the text-books, to the great detriment of the chances of any advance

in rational therapeutics. Let any one, for instance, who may wish to
find how much opium and antimony respectively are contained in a

tablespoonful of the mistura glycyrrhiza composita of the American
pharmacopoeia, compare the tediousness of the requisite calculation with
the ease with which similar questions can be answered for a French
officinal preparation. The results would bring out unmistakably the
advantages of the decimal system over the ordinary one.
As regards fluids, as has been said, two courses are open to us. We

may adopt the metric volumetric measurements proposed, such as the
centtilitre and millilitre, or we may introduce an entirely gravimetric
computation, and prescribe all fluids by weight only. In point of fact,
as is well known, the volumetric metric measurements bear a ratio to
the weights of solids. Thus, a mi/li/itre of water at a certain state of
thermometer and barometer weighs one gramme. But, of course, the
different specific gravities of different fluids disturb this simple propor-
tion for those other fluids. This difficulty may be got over, as in
point of fact it is, when fluids such as chloroform are sold in quantity
by the pound weight, or by the kilogrammie. The same practice
obtains for the mineral acids; and sometimes it is resorted to for
syrups. In smaller quantities, such as those used in medicine, it is
attempted to get over the difficulty by prescribing drops. This plan
also is, however, beset with difficulties, since drops are themselves
variable. Sometimes a drop equals only a quarter of a minim, and
sometimes it measures as much as a minim and a quarter, the variation
being, therefore, as one to five. If, on the other hand, volumetric
measurement of fluids be resorted to, other difficulties occur. Not to
mention the inaccuracy of many of the graduated measures in use, and
not to dwell on the very different measures of capacity called by the
common names of tea, dessert, or tablespoon, other drawbacks arise.
Thus it is often not easy to measure quantities of fluid by the gradua-
tions on glass. The quantity is apt to rise above or sink below the
graduated line. Then adhesion may come into play, and, by a sort of
capillary attraction, may raise the fluid above the line; and, lastly,
volatility may deprive us of an appreciable quantity of our medicament.
Probably a gravimetric method might be the best way out of all these
difficulties, though some of them, it is evident, depend on physical
properties of fluids, and must be dealt with, whatever mode of measure-
ment is adopted. In the case of powerful solutions, the difficulty is
often solved-by starting with a certain number of drops, and increasing
the dose gradually till the desired effect is obtained. By making a

slight allowance for fluids heavier than water, the gravimetric method
might be employed without greater inaccuracy than at present, and
with all the advantages which the metric system has over the common
one. Tinctures do not differ much from water in specific gravity; and
syrups, since they are generally used not as medicines but for flavouring,
are not of much consequence. One drachm of water weighs about
3.89 grammes. This might be taken as a basis for tinctures, while
heavy fluids, like chloroform, could still, in the few cases where they
are prescribed alone, be ordered in drops. If this were done, at the
same time that such measurements as tea-spoons and dessert-spoons
were either abolished or defined, and graduated measures marked with
some stamp guaranteeiuig accuracy like the hall-mark for silver, the way
would become clearer for the introduction of a gravimetric measure-

ment for fluids, not the least advantage of which would be that it intro-
duced no new measurements beyond the simple and scientific units
already used in the metric notation for the dispensing of solids. This plan
would also fulfil the most desirable indication of making our change
once for all, supposing it to be admitted that some change is necessary,
rather than by frequent alteration introducing confusion and perpetuating
uncertainty. It would, it seems to us, be comparatively easy to intro-
duce the system into those English towns where it is customary for
medical practitioners to dispense their own medicines. The purchase
of a set of metric weights and measures would be nearly all that would
be necessary in order to effect the requisite change. If the gravi-
metric method is to be employed for fluids, an useful and even neces-

sary addition to the Pharmacopaia will be the calculation of the weight
of a drachm from the specific gravity of officinal preparations.
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ANIMAL VACCINATION.
ON Friday, the ith instant, Dr. Cameron will bring before the new

Parliament the question of animal vaccination, the previous discussion
of which was frustrated by the dissolution. Dr. Cameron has on this
occasion considerably altered and modified his proposals, and, instead
of introducing a Bill on the subject, has confined himself to calling
attention to the question and to moving a resolution. The terms of
the proposed resolution are: " That, as cow-pock lymph direct from
the calf, commonly known as animal vaccine, is of at least equal value
as a prophylactic against small-pox with the ordinary humanised lymph,
and as its use affords an absolute guarantee against the propagation of
those human diseases occasionally invaccinated with human lymph,
this House is of opinion that, to meet the objections to vaccination
founded on the possible communication of other disease through that
operation, a supply of animal vaccine should be provided by the
National Vaccine Establishment for the use of those who prefer it to
the ordinary lymph." It will be observed that this resolution differs
essentially from Dr. Cameron's Bills of the last two sessions. Those
Bills proposed to give to parents the option of requiring their children
to be vaccinated with animal lymph: an option which, however de-
sirable in theory, would obviously have caused considerable difficulties
in practice. By the limitation of his proposal to its present dimen-
sions, Dr. Cameron has got rid of the necessity for proposing fresh
legislation on the subject; for it is doubtless quite within the compe-
tence of the Local Government Board to supply "vaccine lymph"
from whatever source (animal or other) they choose. It will be in-
teresting to learn what will be the answer of the new Government to
the temperate proposal of Dr. Cameron. It was understood that, if
the Bill of the member for Glasgow had actually come before the
House in March last, Mr. Sclater-Booth would have been prepared to
make some concessions to the growing demand for calf-lymph; and we

shall be anxious to know what those concessions, as enunciated by
Mr. Dodson, may prove to be.
There is reason for thinking that the occasion of Dr. Cameron's

resolution will be seized upon by those members who during the elec-
tions pandered to their antivaccinator constituents, to endeavour to
cripple the operation of the Vaccination Act. Thus Mr. P. A. Taylor
proposes to move, as an amendment to Dr. Cameron's motion, " That,
in the present unsettled condition of medical opinion in regard to the
safety of using ordinary humanised lymph, as also of the safety, effect-
iveness, and practicability of the use of animal vaccine, it is, in the
opinion of this House, inexpedient and unjust to enforce vaccination,
under penalties, upon those who regard it as undesirable or dangerous".
Moreover, Mr. Samuelson, the member for Banbury, who is believed
to owe his election largely to antivaccination votes, intends to move,
" That, inasmuch as it has been shown that vaccination, as performed
by certain public vaccinators, has caused the propagation of other dis-
eases, as the reliance on vaccination as a protection against small-pox
has been diminished -by differences of opinion amongst medical authori-
ties, and as the penalties for non-compliance with the law have in some

cases been enforced in an oppressive manner, it is expedient that an

inquiry into the whole subject by a Royal Commission should be insti-
tuted". We have already (p. 528) expressed our opinion on the mis-
chievous character of the promises of candidates to ask for a Royal
Commission into vaccination, for the mere sake of securing certain
votes and saving themselves the trouble of personal investigation of the
subject. The resolutions of both Mr. Taylor and Mr. Samuelson are

ingeniously worded to convey the idea that medical opinion is divided
on the question of the usefulness of vaccination. The complete inaccu-
racy of this statement we need hardly expose to our readers; and we

cannot doubt that Mr. Dodson, on behalf of the Government, will at
once disclaim any assent to the terms of these resolutions. But, inas-
much as the Prime Minister himself, "when in a position of greater
freedom and less responsibility", wrote certain post-cards which have
been used with very damaging effect by certain antivaccinators, and as

the Home Secretary recently expressed to a deputation of Derby anti-

vaccinators his opinion that " it was very probable that other diseases
were conveyed by the vaccine even when great care is taken", and said
that the question of the balance of advantages could only be decided
upon an investigation of the full evidence, we shall be curious to hear
how the Ministry intends to deal with Mr. Samuelson's proposal.

_-

MR. AND MRS. FLOWER have issued cards for a reception in the
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons on June igth.

SIR JOHN LUBBOCK, F.R.S., has been returned without opposition
as Member of Parliament for the University of London.

IT is intended to confer the honorary degree of D.C.L. of the Uni-
versity of Oxford on Professor Lister.

ONE of the deaths registered last week in the St. Pancras WVorkhouse
was of a female inmate whose age was stated to be ioo years.

THE prizes in the Faculty of Mfedicine at University College were
distributed on Wednesday last, by Professor Flower, of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons.

DURING the past eight weeks of the current quarter, the death-rate
in London has averaged only 20.1 per I,OOO, against 23.5 and 24.4 in
the corresponding periods of I878 and I879.

THE Societe de Medecine de Lyon has nominated a commission,
consisting of MM. Teissier, Paulet, Perroud, P. Me ynet, and Clement,
to study methods of obtaining complete isolation in hospitals of patients
suffering from infectious diseases.

MR. H. EDWARDS, M.P., has sent a donation of £500 to the
Samaritan Fund of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, in acknowledgment
of the attention he received at the hospital during his detention there
for some weeks, in consequence of a serious accident at the Cannon
Street Station.

WE postpone till next week the publication of a biographical notice
of the late Dr. A. Swaine Taylor, whose lamented death we last
week announced, in order to be able to enrich the record of the
services of the great medical jurist by reference to the family notes
which will then be in our hands.

THE finest known specimen of the archeopteryx has just been pur-
chased by the University of Berlin, at the price of a hundred thousand
francs. It was found in the chalk at Solenhafen, and is in excellent
preservation. There are only two equally complete specimens, one in
Bavaria, and the other in the British Museum.

By invitation of the authorities at the Royal Indian Engineering
College, Cooper's Hill, Staines, Sir Joseph Fayrer, K.C.S.I., M.D.,
F.R.S., recently delivered a lecture "On the Preservation of Health in
India". The lecture was so thoroughly to the purpose that special
request was made for its publication. It is now in the press, and wvill
shortly be issued in pamphlet form.

AN inquiry is in progress into the alleged faults of administration and
circumstances connected with the conduct of lay managers and officers
which led to the resignation of the visiting physicians of the General
Lying-in Hospital. The inquiry is public, and was opened on Wednes-
day by a vigorous and effective but temperate statement by Dr. Fancourt
Barnes of the occurrences which led him to the conclusion that he
could not, with due regard to his professional character and responsi-
bilities, continue to hold office under the existing conditions. The cir-
cumstances have been painfully complicated by Dr. Clement Godson
accepting the invidious position which Dr. Cory had, when it was
offered to him, previously declined.
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A LAW of compulsory vaccination has been passed by the Bengal

Leisa.tive Council, and now awaits the sanction.of the Governor-

General. It is. made applicable in. the. fitst instane.to Calcutta, its
Port and Suburlis, but may be extended-.under certain provisions to
other municipalities. The carrying out of the ,mheasdre is to be'
entrusted to the health officer for the town.

S-CARLET-FEVER, of a very violent form, has broken out at New

Broinpton (near ..Chatham). Already 'a number of deaths have

occurred, principally amongst children, and about fifty cases are now

under treatment. There is no way of isQlatihg the cases'so as to stamp

out the disease, as there is no infection hospital, -and the local authori-
ties have declined to join with Chathalr and Gillingham in pro-

viding one.

SMALL-POX has for some time past. been excessively fatal at MIon-
treal. In a population ofI35,000, no fewer than 7'2'8'death'sfrom' that
disease were registered in 1878, and 472'inI'87.' This latter figure
represents one-eighth of the total number of deaths f-om all causes.

The'epidemic still continues; for we learn that, in January, 33 deaths,

and in February, 26 deaths, occurred from the disease.

SIR HENRY T-IoMPsoN has reprinted the excellent articles on

Food and Feeding which-he published last year.in the Nine4ecntIt
Cen/u;ry, with about an equalnquantity of new matter. There isan
excellent chapter onmite;tzz writing; and, in the appendix, there is much
valuable matter added, including a good receipt for fish-soup, a kind of

soup much neglected in this country. The volume will well repay

perusal, for it is interesting as well as instructive.

A CHENIIST'S assistant has been charged, before the Correctional
Chamber of Paris, with causing tlle death of a man bymiisreading a

prescription. The doctor, whose writing is very clear, ordered eight

drops of laudanum, which the assistant carelessly read as eight grammzes,
or about a quarter of an ounce. The overdose naturally killed the
patient, and the Court sentenced the prisoner to three months' imprison-
ment. The defendant's advocate very ingeniously urged as an extenuat-

in-g circumstance that, if. the mistake had cost the deceased his life,it
had at least provided. him with a padinless death.:

THE Cambridge degreeofAI.A. has been conferred on Mr. C.
Creighton (M.B. Aberdeen), Demonstrator ofHuman Anatomy, as

was to be expected, seeing the importance qf his appoirntment at Cam-
bridge andthe value of'his researches in pathology,published in the
Camb,ridge 7ournal of Anatomy and Physiology and elsewhere. The
recent enlargement of the buildings devoted to human anatomy has
given scope to the development of the medical school, not, as our readers
are aware, before it was urgently needed. Seventy students have,
during thel:ast winter session, been occupied in practical anatomy,-and
it wouldbe.possible to acconmmodate twenty or thirtymore. An assistant
demonstrator-has been occupied in superintending practical dissectiop,
and thus aidingPIrofessor Humphry and Mr. Creighton.

THE Duke and Duchess of Connaught opened some new wards in
the North-Eastern Hospital for Sick Children on the 2nd instant. The

institutionhad its origin as asmall dispensary inI867, since which
timeI42,000 patientsh-ave been relieved. In the wards,2.7ooin-
patientshave been received'during'thesamre period. InI80.9 the
,attendance 6f in-patients: was'larger than inanyprevious y~ar- The
new wakds;wifl accommodate fifty beds,and isaidditiontpo thesethere
are isolationwirds for7 special' cases. T-he -constrution of thepresent
-buildings has cst.

.

8,,do, of which Z2,o0orem ainsto be6provided'for.
Purses were;the received by Her Roya;l Highness:tawards .the liquida-

tion of the liabilities.now outstandingon. the hospital, and subscriptions
Amountingt t /, 122 welra alnnoutced,inicluding0ci from the Presi-
dent, and £roo from Messrs. Baring.

THE COUNCIL OF THiE ROYAL COLLEGE '-F SURGEONS.
MR. RUSHTQN PARKER writes to us from Liverpool:-I am able to
inform 'you' that tri.'Reginald. Harrison has acce' de to the proposal
made to' him by'one,hundred and seventy Fellows of the College, in

the requisition which I' hav,e alr'ady forwarded to you,' 'and will be
nominated for a seat 'in the Council at the College of Surgeons at the
forthcoming elect'ion in July. ''The requisition indicates, the existence
of a strong feeling, not only that Liverpo'or should' ave a representa-
tive on the Cotuncil, but, further, that the claims of Mr. Harrison for
sUch a idistinction are of a nature which cannot be 6verlooked "in the
selection of a local candidate.-Mr.' T. W. Crosse'of Norwich has issued
the following circular letter to th-e rellowsa in respect to the- candidature
of Mr. CaLdge.
"My friend Mr. Cadge' havm-g, at the -reuest of many Fellows,

become a candidate for a seat on the Couneioei-Of "theRooyal College of
Surgeons in July, I trust it 'will not -be considered `intrusive if I state
what I conceive-to be his qualifications for the office. MIr. Cadge was

4mongst the earlier applicants for admission to the fellowship degree,
his diploma dating as far back a6 I848. About this period of his career,
he was attached to the teaching staf'of tJnivierity'College, as Demon-
strator of Anatomy and assistant-surgeon to the hospital. In I850 (the
year of my'father's death), he left London and settled in Norwich,
where,'for the last thirty years, he has beeni in active practice, and has
obtained not only the highest position in his professiop, but also the
confidence and esteem of all classes of his fellow-citizens. During this
long period, he has' b'een, 'ands1til is, one of the working'body of inde-
pendent Fellows, and his views of College affairs are probably those of
the large mnajority of themn. Hecomes forward as the representative of
no party or section; he is, attached to no school, and he recognises no
distinction or antagonism between metropolitan and provincial interests.
In the more busy period of practice, he. has so often been prevented
from taking part in these annual elections, that he:cannot but be in
clse sympathy with- those Iwho desire- to obtain the proxy vote; he
thinks that, for obvious reasons, medical-an& surgical Fellows, even
more than other university graduates, are entitledtco- it, and he would
support any reasonable and practicable scheme for obtaining it. I am
aware that a very just fear is entertained (see Mr. Curling's letter in the
Lancet, April2oth,I878), lest too many non-resident members of
Council shotld entail additional labour:on thosewho reside in L-ondon;
but I can promise that Mr. Cadge, if el&cted,will'not only give his
best attention to College business at the'ordinary .meetings, but that,
beingvwitthin easyrxeach of London, he will be ready to take his fair
shareof the detailed work of theCouncil. I do not, on his behalf, askfor a requisition to be sigaed-his age as a Fellow, and his position in
the profession wouldseem to make it unnecessary-but I hope he will
receive; none the less for that, a large measur'e of'support-from resident
and especially from non-resident Fellows."

CLINICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
THElast-meeting of the Clinical Society of London for the present
session took place on Friday evening, the 28th ultimo, when. a large
number of good papers were read. Several cases were exhibited, and
reports read upon Dr. Crocker's case of congenital' disease of the
scalp, and upon a case of keloid. Dr. Graily Hewitt described a case

of acute hysterical vomiting of ten maonths' durotion, 'caused by dis-
placement of- the uterus, and at once relieved by. reposition of that
organ. M r.Clutton reported a case of acquired:hypertrophy of one

limb'. M1r. H. Morris read'notes of two cases of disease of the mastoid
bone,in one of which a severe attack of herpes of the face followed
thrombosisof'the lateral sinus and jugular vein, and-he pointed out the
value of trephining the mastoid process, as'a palliative measure, even

when recovery was not possible. The, speaker-s who followed also thought
early-interference in such cases was judicious. Dr. F. Taylor read
notes of an unusuaL case of cardio-pulmonary murmur; Dr. Whipman
described a caseof cancer of thepylorus, with unusual symptoms;
and Mr.: Streatfeild exhibited and described a rare case of unilateral
morphoca, with exoStoses and corneal opacity,to. which Mr. Hutchinson
added.some most interesting remarks. The President concluded the
session by remarking that the bu'sin ess accom plished'during its course
had probably been asv.aluable asthat aofanyof its predecessors. The
Committeeupon Hip-join t Disease had not yet,'he-regretted, made its
-report.eThe Committee had -already held sixteen Imeetinggs, and had

[auw I St- I880.0 -1auo
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examined almost all the museums in Londo'n. The Committed upon
Hyperpyrexia was still &itting; as also.was. the Committee upon the
Incubation of Infectious Diseases. He' regretted that the reports! of
these-three Committees must all stand over to the next session.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
THE first of the series of seven lectures by Fellows of the Society on

zoological subjects, given every sumfier, in the lecture room: in the
Gardens, was delivered by Professor'Fiowet, F. R. S., the President of
the Society, on Thursday, the 3rd instant. The subject of the lecture
was the Comparative Anatomy-ofthe Teeth; and 'an interesting account
was given of the forms of the teeth 'in the various groups of animals
living in the Gardesi5. 'The following'arrangements have been made for
the remaining'?ecttres of the course, which are to be deli-vered weekly,
on Thursday afternoons, at five o'clock, and are free to Fellows of the
Society and their friends, and to other visitors to the Gardens. June
loth: cats, by Professor Mivart; June 17th: tadpoles, by Professor
Parker; June 24th: hawks and hawking, by J. E. Harting, Esq.; July
ist: cuttlefish and squids, by Professor Hux-ley; July 8th: waterfowl,
by P. L. Sclater, Esq.; -and July I 5th: birds, by W. A. Forbes, Esq.

THE NOTIFICATION OF INFECTIOUS CASES.
WHILST there is no valid reason for excluding the medical men of those
towns which have taken special powers for requiring the notification of
cases of infectious disease from the penalties attaching to the non-per-
formance of the duty impoted by the-Local Act, there can be no sort of
excuse for their being vexatiously haled before the justices, because, in
a particular case, they have not complied with' the exact letter of the
law. In two recent prosecutions of medical men, at I-Iuddersfield and
Blackburn, the local authority would appear, from the information
before us, to have acted with conspicuous harshness and want of tact.
At Huddersfield, where the notification of infectious disease is at .pre-
sent restricted to cases " without proper lodging and accolmmodation"
(a restriction that the Town Council propose to remove by their local
Bill of this session), a medical practitioner had not. reported a case of
scarlet fever, which happened to be in the.house of a wholesale milk-
dealer. The accommodation for the patient seems not to have been in
question; but, since milk was being sold from the house, and there was
thus a danger of the spread of the disease, the case seems to have been
regarded by the Corporation officials (though not by the medical man)
as coming within the terms of the Act. The case at Blackburn (the
first of its kind) was that of a practitioner who was called to a child
five days before it died, when it was suffering from laryngitis, after a
disease, for which medical aid had not been sought, but which the
doctor regarded as scarlet fever. When the case was first seen by him,
he did not think it needful to report it to the local authority; but, con-
sidering the laryngitis to be a sequel of scarlet fever,-he included the
latter disease in his certificate of death. For omitting to report thecase
as one of scarlet'fever, heIwas prosecuted, and fined ten shillings, with
costs. WVe certainly think that these were both prosecutions that ought
not to have been made. The cordial co-operation of the profession is
necessary to the harmonious working of the local Acts bearing on the
notification of infectious -cases; a4id the irritation naturally caused by
such -ill-advised proceedings on the part of local authorities may mili-
tate very seriously with the practical' usefulness of the Acts in qiuestion.

THE DOCTOR IN THE KITCHEN.
THE fourth and last of the drawing-room lectures -under, the auspices of
the National He'alth Society, given last week at the house of Mr. C.
Matthews, 23, Hertford Street,. Mayfair,.was by.Mr. Ernest 'Uart the
Chairman of the Council, who.presented to.a.large audience many facts
regarding'food, and a number of -suggestions respecting.its preparation.
The Timets report says: "Mr., Hart altogether disapproved the usual
diet in this country, especially what he described as -its 'meatiness',
and the neglect-of nitrogenous vegetables and fish-food which charac-
terises i't. Touching upon. fish-food, he spoke of the great neglect of
river-fish by'our population. generally, and urged that the pike, the

jack, the perch, and other rirer-fish' might be advantdgeoittlyncltided
in the menu, and would form a pleasing change.in contrast -to the
unvaried roll, of dishes *now presented*. The.subject ofd wste in he
kitchen was noticed by the lecturer, and he:dr& particular attention to
the great amount of nutrition to be. derived fromiwhat'are now too.
often regarded as waste substances. He diuweIt-particularly-on.the
extravagance of roasting, and urged that, by these of the ventilated
closed stove, there would .nQt only be a great. saviing in the food,.hut
that the quantity of fuel saved would be enormous.. He praised,highly
as a breakfast food the compound known but little in this country as
hominy. The bread in England was- excellent, and, taken as a whole,.
the best in the world. French bread was over-fermented, and'its crfust
was over-baked. The drawbacks to the 'whole-_mear bread were the
hardness of the crust and its liability to turn sour, while the'recessity
for whole meal,, on account of the phosphates being removed fxom fife
flour, was now removed by improvements introduced by Professor Hors-
ford of Massachusetts. 'The lecture cohcluded with suggestions Whereby.
the menu of a dinner might be varied each' day in each season of the
year. These suggestions created much interest, and' there were 'so
many expressions of desire on the part of those' present to attemrpt' to
vary the monotony of the general dinner, that the National Health-
Society was intrusted with the responsibility of making these sugges-
tions more widely known. Cordial thanks were given to the lecturer
and to Mr. Mlatthews."

ST. AMARY IS HOSPITAkL 'MEDICAL SCHOOL.
THE Earl of Carnarvon presided on Tuesday at the annual presentation
of prizes and certificates of honour awarded to the successful studerits
in this school. The Duke of Grafton, 'President. of the Board of
Governors, and many eminent members of the medical professioh, we.re
present. Dr. A. B. Shepherd, the Dean of the School, read the
annual. report, which gave a good list of students who had passed the
examinations of the English licensing bodies; 'and Ithe statemnent that
some few had gone to Scotland and Ireland was received -with slight
but suggestive merriment. The report also bore testimony to the
stkict discipline maintained by the students even in the smnallest matters.
The prizes were then given. by Lord Carnarvon, who addressed a few
words of encouragement to each recipient. In the course of an address
to the company, he expressed his warm admirati6n of the noble profes-
sion upon which the young men were then entering, and acknowledged
his personal indebtedlness to it. He warned those students who had
completed their course and had passed through the school against sup-
posing that they had firnished their education, for they would find that
they had only completed the first stage;. and he trusted they would
press on, so as to add to the list of eminent men who had.begun their
professional life in that school, the teachings ofTwhich,werd directed to
practical, and not to speculative ends. .'He gave the young men kindly
advice as to the necessity of constant perseverance, and impressed upon
themn the duty of being worthy of the high. trusts which. Wvere; given to
them- on all hands, saying 'that he himself had. bad extperience of the
enormous advantage it was to the State wheri the medical men sent
abroad by the Government were men .of principle'and ability, and the
enormous disadvantage when it' was found that the professional man
was animated only by the spirit of a mere trader. On the mnotion of
Dr. Broadbent, thanks were given to the chairman; and, on the
motion of Dr. Shepherd, to the governors. The latter vote was
acknowledged by the Duke of Grafton.

BIRMINGHANI MEDICAL BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
THE fifty-seventh annual meeting of this associVtion was held in Bir-
mingham on May 2-8th; Dr. Nason of Stratford-on-AvQn, President, in
the Chair. The report 'showed that the invested funcdl of the Society
were £9,560, and that-£395 had been.dispensed in grants duringj87-9.
A legacy of £Zioo hid' been received by the bequest of Mr. Pye
Chavasse, a former trustee. Dr. Nason announced donations amont-
ing to £7 I. The following officers were appointed,:-Presiden/: Mr.
W. H. Sproston. President-Eect: Dr. Fitch, -Chaddesley. Vice-

I
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Presidenis: Mr. Batten, Bromsgrove; and Dr. Jordan. Treasurers:
Dr. Wade and Mr. Bartleet. T-ustees: Dr. Foster; Mr. W. C.
Garnan, Wednesbury; and Mr. J. F. West. Honorary Secretary:
Dr. Sawyer. A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Bartleet, who for five
years had assiduously devoted himself to the affairs of the Society as
honorary secretary, and whose exertions-had yielded a large increase of
members. After the meeting, the annual dinner took place at 'he
Grand Hotel, the chair being occupied by Dr. Nason, and the vice-
chair by Dr. Sawyer.

ST. ANDREW )S GRADUATES' ASSOCIATION.
THE next anniversary session and dinner of the Association will be held
at the Greyhound Hotel, Hampton Court, at 6.30 P.M., on Saturday,
June 12th. Dr. Seaton of Sunbury will take the chair. The following
are nominated as officers and Council for the ensuing year. Pr-esident:
Dr. Richardson; Treasurer: Dr. Paul; Secr-etary: Dr. Sedgwick;
Council: Dr. Henry Day, Dr. C. Holman, Mr. Menzies, Dr. Seaton,
Professor Pettigrew, Dr. Kesteven, Dr. Bransby Roberts, Dr. Christie,
Dr. Cuolahan, Dr. Cleveland, Dr. Tibbits, Dr. Dudfield, Dr. Mc
Intyre, Dr. Royston, Dr. Wiltshire, Dr. Cooper Rose, Dr. Falls, Dr.
Mott, Dr. Crisp, Dr. Gramshaw, Dr. Semple, Dr. Samuel Hill, Dr.
Whitmarsh, Dr. Dale, Dr. Kershaw, Dr. MacEwen, Dr. Archibald,
Dr. Hetley, Dr. Madge, Dr. Cholmeley, Dr. Davey, Inspector-General
Gordon, C.B., Dr. Stedman, Dr. Crosby, Dr. W. H. Day, Dr. Grif-
fith, Dr. lVynn WN'illiams.

THE ALINIENTARY VALUE OF ARTIFICIAL BUTTER.
M. RICHE has just presented a report to the Paris Academy of Medicine
on the substitution of margarine for butter and lard in the preparation
of food. This substance had been highly praised; and the French
Minister of Commerce had, therefore, requested the Academy to inves-
tigate its real value as an article of food and a substitute for butter.
Numerous experiments were tried in a;ziim6d insanorum ; lunatic
asylums only having been favoured in this respect. M. Riche's report
shows that neither the attendants nor the patients bore well the substi-
tution of margarine for butter; that the change of diet was injurious,
because vegetable oils are more difficult to digest than animal oils.
The compound known as wargari;zc-mitozriiz, too, being too expensive,
is no longer to be had; and the other margarines are, as a rule, impure
or adulterated products.

A "CORNER" IN OPIUM.
A WRITER in one of the New York daily papers calls attention to the
fact that there is now likely to be a "corner" in opium, gotten up for
speculative purposes. For some weeks past, he says, it has become
evident that the supply of medicinal opium would fall short of the actual
public requirements. It seems that the supply for the last two years
has been five thousand to six thousand cases, of one hundred and fifty
pounds each on the average; but last year the production fell off to
about four thousand cases, and the estimate of the coming crop is
reduced to about fifteen hundred or two thousand cases, owing, it is
stated, to the unusually cold weather that has prevailed in Turkish
Asia. The annual consumption is about five thousand cases; and
had it not been for the extraordinarily large crop in I877-78, which
amounted to nearly ten thousand cases, the scarcity of the drug would
have been felt during the current year. This unusual surplus, however,
is now exhausted, and the visible supply is reduced to about four thou-
sand cases, distributed between London, Smyrna, and New York, of
which it is estimated that at least one thousand cases are unfit for
use. Such being the statistical phase of the supply and demand of
-opium, it is not, perhaps, surprising to learn that WVall Street, aided
by some London speculators, has appropriated nearly all the available
opium in the United States, and that the price has already gone up from
four and a half dollars a pound in bond to six and a half or seven
dollars. Opium being an article that the public cannot dispense with,
it seems altogether probable that, during the present year, it will rise to
at least ten or twelve dollars, thus recalling the days of a dozen years

a w tof t d was c by a fe men

ago, when the small supply of the drug was controlled by a few meD,

and it was sold in jobbing lots as high as thirty dollars a pound. There
can certainly be no doubt, if the above statistics be correct and the
short crop of opium in Turkey be a fact, that the speculators will have
it all their own way, because the American trade cannot look to Europe
for a renewed supply, on account of the scarcity of the drug there.
But the Wall Street men are, according to the Bostonz Medical and
Surgical Journal, not the only ones who are now hoping to grow rich
off the necessities of suffering humanity. The wholesale druggists are

also very largely interested in this disgraceful and iniquitous scheme of
speculation, and the coolness and freedom with which they speak of the
unscrupulous operations in which their insatiable greed induces them
to engage, affords a melancholy commentary on the boasted civilisation
and enlightenment, to say nothing of the Christian spirit, of the age.
The situation is described by a member of one of the firms as follows.
The stock of medicinal opium in the world to-day is estimated to be
about four thousand cases, seventeen hundred of which are in the
United States, and thirteen hundred in London. Two months ago, a
syndicate of capitalists began to buy up and concentrate the stock.
Probably they now control two thousand cases-or half the entire stock
in the world-and they have concentrated it in New York and London.
The average annual consumption of opium in the world is from five
thousand to six thousand cases, and the coming crop from Turkey will
be three thousand cases (a considerably higher estimate, it will be
noticed, than that of the writer mentioned above). The syndicate
unquestionably has a very long purse, it being probable that there are
at least fifty million dollars at its back. "If you want to buy any
opium", the gentleman remarks in conclusion, "you must go to Wall
Street or come to us. They would like to have us come in with them,
but we prefer to row our own boat." Probably the only consolation
that can be derived from a consideration of this opium "boom" is, our
contemporary thinks, that the price of the drug is not likely to reach
the extreme high figures that it did twelve years ago, partly because the
stock is not so low in quantity as it was then (the entire supply of the
world being reduced, it is said, to sixteen hundred cases), and partly
because the duty on importation was then two and a half dollars per
pound instead of one dollar, as at present.

WVOOL-SORTERS DISEASE.

MUCI satisfaction has been felt at the promptitude with which the
Local Government Board have directed an investigation into the cir-
cumstances of the recent deaths from wool-sorters' disease in Bradford
and its vicinity. Mr. John Spear is actively pursuing his inquiry, in
conjunction with Dr. Greenfield of the Brown Institution; but nothing
definite has yet been learnt as to its results. The disease is one
that has long and pressingly called for independent iavestigation.
Deaths from it occur in the Bradford district every month. To the
sorter, it is a dreadful inexplicable shaft of death, which may strike him
at any moment; and local medical nmen have been equally at a loss as
to its nature. Dr. J. H. Bell of Bradford, who probably knows more
about the disease than anyone else, considers that washing or steaming
the wool before sorting would certainly prevent its occurrence. For
some considerable time past, he has been strenuously endeavouring to
impress upon employers of sorters the necessity of this precaution; but,
except under compulsion, the mill-owners will not adopt it. Several
coroners' inquests have, during the last year or so, been held on vic-
tims of the disease; and, in consequence, some firins have done some-
thing towards what is -necessary, though not safficient. As we have
already seen, the sorters at one factory have gone on strike because the
owners have declined to submit the wool to washing or steaming
before being handled. A somewhat similar case was reported last year,
with a verydramatic ending. Afirm which had been in the habit of steam-
ing its dangerous wool became too busy to afford the time. The sorters
refused to work the unsteamed material, and their places were filled by
others. Within a few days, three out of the twenty new sorters were
dead. At another factory, three men out of nine working in one room
died from the disease within about a month of each other. The mor-
tality in the district from diseases of the lungs is enormously high; and,
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looking to the specific risks of blood-poisoning run bY the workers, a
strong case certainly seems to be made out for legislative interference
with the trade.

THE HERTFORD BRITISH HOSPITAL IN PARIS.

THIS excellent institution, founded and endowed by Sir Richard
Wallace, and conducted exclusively under the management of the
Physicians, Sir Tohn Rose Cormack and the Hon. AlanHerbert, has done
good service during its first year's operations. The number of patients
during the year has been: in-door, 322; out-door, 1,741; dental, 60;
total, 2,123. The only conditions of admission to this charity are that
the recipient should be a British subject and in need of the succour
afforded; but all applications from persons able to provide themselves
with medical advice are refused. Provision is made for attention to
accidents at any time.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF INFECTIOUS HOSPITALS.
DR.I3ERTILLON has contributed to the Revue d'H,ZZgiMne an interesting
article on the objectionable influence which may be exercised byhos-
pitals in the diffusion of infectious diseases in the adjacent dwellings.
Intrusted by the Paris municipality with the supervision of the medical
statistics of the city, M. Bertillon discovered that the deaths from variola
and diphtheria were not spread throughout the city in an uniform ratio,
but indicated more intense foci in certain quarters. A more careful
search into the origin of these foci have led him to attribute it to the
vicinity of hospitals. The facts are as follows. In the months of Jan-
uary and February, there were 569 deaths from small-pox, of which 59
occurred in the Sorbonne quarter. Taking into account the population
of this quarter (which is 32,000) in relation to the whole of the city, a
very simple calculation leads to the conclusion that the small-poxmor-
tality was from six to seven times greater in that locality than in other
parts of Paris. And not only this the mortality was not indis-
criminately diffused throughout the quarter, but occurred more espe-
cially in that part which is situated between the small arm of the Seine
and the Boulevard Saint Germain, at which point ithas been sixteen
timesgreater. A map, in which the deaths are marked by blacklpoints,
,makes the demonstration of this fact very striking. It is there seen

that the deaths are grouped round the annex of the Hotel-Dieu, situated
between the small arm of the Seine and the Rue de la Bucherie. This
annex was utilised as a small-pox hospital, and hence the epidemic has
sl)read through the neighbouring houses. A fact worthy of note is that,
in the Rue Gallande, which runs parallel to the annex, the cases of
small-pox were found exclusively in those houses of which the windows
looked in the direction of the hospital. A study of the deaths in the
quarter of the Quinze-Vingts leads to similar conclusions, but here the
presence of two hospitals, and the arrangement of the streets, cause the
deaths to be more equally disseminated throughout the quarter,and
less decidedly grouped round the infective sources. The mortality
from small-pox has been three timeshigher in this quarter than in the
entirety of the city. The Laennec Hospital, which was also used as a

receptacle for small-pox patients, has exercised a scarcely appreciable
injurious effect on the inhabitants of the neighbouringhouses. Dr.
Bertillon sees the causes of this immunity in the following conditions.
The Laennec Hospital is only two storeys high, and does not dominate
the houses of the quarter like the annex of the Hotel Dieu, whichis
four storeys high. The only open windows at the Laennec Hospital
look into the internal courtyards; besides this, the hospital attend-
ants have, from convenience and not by order, got into the habit of

throwing into the fire all the dust coming from the small-pox wards.
The neighbouring dwelling-houses are likewise kept clean, and inhabited
by a population who are in easier circumstances, and more careful with
regard to revaccination and hygienic matters. The Sainte Eugenie
Hospital,which has acquired so melancholy a notoriety in connection

with its diphtheria wards, has been also studied in relation to the

propagation of this dreaded disease; and the deaths from diphtheria
have been found to be relatively fouir times more nimerous in the

quarter of theQiinzze.Vingts, in which it is situated, than in the city

of Paris. A double- primary infant-school, containing one school for

boys and another for girls, is contiguous to the Sainte-Eugenie Hospital.
The boys' school, which directly receives the air from the gardens of

the hospital, has had four fatal cases of diphtheria. The girls' school,
which lies at the back of the boys' school, and looks away from the

hospital, has not developed a single case. Facts of an analogous
character with regard to small-pox have (according to the Lyons Medica?
ofMay 30th) been observed at Lyons. M. J. Rendu, in his paper on
an epidemic of small-pox, has thoroughly established facts of the inju-
rious influence of the military hospital, Les Collinettes, in relation to the

origin and spread of the outbreak.

ZY-MOTIC DISEASES IN LONDON.
THE fatal cases of whooping-cough in London were 76 last week, against
89 and 67 in the two preceding weeks, and exceeded the corrected
average by II. The 68 deaths from scarlet fever showed a marked in-
crease upon the numbers in the two previous weeks, and were 34
above the corrected average. The 30 deaths from measles also exceeded
the numbers in recent weeks, and included 5 in Fulham. The deaths
referred to diphtheria, which had been but 7 and 5 in the two previous
weeks, rose toI I last week, of which 8 were recorded in South London.
The fatal cases of fever, which had been8 andI8 in the two previous
weeks, wcre 14 last week, and 1O below the corrected weekly average;
I2 were certified as enteric or typhoid, and 2 indefinitely as continued
fever. The deaths from small-pox,which had beenIO, 8, andIO in

the three preceding weeks, were againIO last week, of which 5 were

recorded in the Mletropolitan Asylumii Hospitals at Fulham and Homer-

ton, 3 in the Highgate Small-pox Hospital, and 2 in private dwelling-
houses.

DEATHS FRONI CHLOROFORNI.
THE New York JlfAedicaz Record reports two deaths from the use of

chloroform, used for an-esthetic purposes. Both occurred in Chicago.
One was that of a young man undergoing an exploratory operation for

necrosis at the EclecticMedical College. Only a little chloroform was
used, and it was given with caution. No heart-disease was found postmor-temz, but the brain was thought to be softer than natural, but, of

course, was not in the condition of mallitus cerebri proper, as no sym-
ptoms of cerebral disease had preceded. The other was a weakly man,
undermsiddle age, with organic heart-disease, who had been an invalid
for several years. He received a crushing injury of the hand (thumb),
and was taken by a friend to a drug-store kept by a physician, to have
it dressed. Amputation being necessary, ether was first tried; but,
an.esthesia not being promptly induced, chloroform was substituted.
After a few inspirations, the patient died. The quantity ofchloroform
used was small. The heart was found to be fatty, as well as to have
valvular disease.

TRANSMISSION OF SMALL-POX BY RAGS.

AN epidemic of small-pox, which has spread somewhat widely,has
broken out at Abenheim, in the canton of Worms, Rhenish Hesse.

Amongst the patients at the outset were five women who worked in a

rag factory, cutting up and sorting the rags. The causes of this out-

break were investigated, and it was found that a portion of these rags
came from Marseilles where the small-pox prevailed to a serious extent.

It will be remembered that, in that city, during the year 1879, out of

a general mortalityof 10,327 deaths,500 were owing to small-pox, and

that, in the first quarter of the year i880,outof 3,632 general deaths,
264 were due to the same disease. Dr. Ruysch, the medical officer of

health for Maestricht, informs the editor of the Revue d'Hlygib?e, that

last year small-pox was detected in that city amongst the workmen at

a paper manufactory. One of the workmen there employed had been

handling rags coming fromLiege, where small-pox was epidemic at

the time, whilst no other cases were noted at Maestricht. These facts

fully justify the representations which M. Gibert of Marseilles hascor.
stantly made for several years, as to the necessity for disinfecting
rags, which have on several- occasions been the cause of outbreaks of

small-pox in the city.
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INTERNATIONAL OTOLOGICAL CONGRESS IN MILAN.
THE members of the first International Otological Congress held in Newv
York in 1876, decided that the second Congress should take place in
the same city in which the International Ophthalmological Congress
should menet.- As the Ophthalmological Congress is to meet in Milan,
Dr. Voltolini of Breslani, Dr. Moos of Heidelberg, Dr. Politzer of
Vienna, and Dr. Loewenberg of Paris, have decided that the Inter-
national Otological Congress shall also meet there from the 6th to the
gth of September 188o. A local committee has been formed, consisting
of Professor Rossi of Rome, Dr. Sapolini and Dr. Restellini of Milan.
Gentlemen who intend to attend the Congress are requested to com-
municate with Professor MAoos at Heidelberg; and those who intend to
read papers are also invited to inform him of the fact.

SCOTLAND.
TYPHOID FEVER IN GLASGOW, AND THE 'MILK-SUPPLY.

THE Barony Parochial Board, sitting as local authority, last week,
heard a most interesting and complete report by Dr. Christie regarding
the- outbreak of enteric fever at Possilpark. In his report, Dr. Christie,
after giving his investigations, made alonrg with Dr. Russell, Medical
Officer of Health for the city, stated that there were epidemic circles
of enteric fever at Possilpark, St. Rollox, High John Street, and New
City Road-all apparently connected with one common source of infec-
tion. The suspected source was the milk-supply.of a wholesale milk-
dealer in the city. Withoutt delay, the various farms fromn which the
milk-supply of this milk-dealer was derived were inspected, and within
two days a suspected farm wvas discovered; and, having been visited by
Dr. Russell personally,-he. saw reason to prohibit the delivery of milk.
This line of investigation was pursued by Dr. Russell and his well-
trained staff of assistant-inspectors without an hour's delay. It was
satisfactory, therefore, to know. that the supposed source of infection
had been cut off. He pointed out- that there was no hospital accommiio-
dation belonging to the Barony parish, and no disinfecting or washing
station. Regarding the drainage, he said the main sewer discharged
itself into what appears to be the channel of a burn which, but for the
sewer, would be at present almost dry. In fact, the so-called burn was
at present the common-sewer. During rains, there might be a con-
siderable flow of water fronm surface and field drainage, quite sufficient
to flush the channel; but, at other timles, there may be absolutely none.
At the present time, the daily discharge from at least sixty patients
suffeting from enteric fever, aiised- up with the excreta of the entire
poputlation of Possilpark (probably about five thousand), runs into the
sluggish channel of Possil Burn.- He observed the appearance of a
well-beaten path along the side of the burn, and he was informiied that
the footpath was frequented as the appearance indicated. In the vicinity
of the burn or common-sewer, this m.ust always be a potential source of
danger; and at the present time, he had no hesitation in stating that
its contents were a virulent poison. The Possil Burn in its present
condition was a nuisance, and injurious to the public -health. It was
agreed to remit the report to the subcommnittee appointed to confer
with the law agent in dlefending the resolution of tle local authority, to
form the Barony Special Drainage District; and, in regard to the por-
tion as to hospital accommodation, to instruct the inspectors to inquire
at neighbouring local authorities if the Barony Local Authority could,
to a. limliited extent, participate in their existing hospital accomnmoda.
tion, and upon what terms.

REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S RETURNS.
Fao& ,the returns of the Registrar-General for the week ending. Satur-
day,. .May 22nd, it appears that the death-rate in the eight principal
towns was Z3 .7 per thousand of estimated population. This rate is o.4
above that 'for the corresponding week of last year, but 1. . 'below that
for fe previous wek Qf the present year. The lowesttmatality was
irecorded in Aberdeeni, vit. , i8.6 per thousand; and bthe highest it
Perth, viz., 48.7 per thousand. The mortality from thq seven most

familiar zymotic diseases was at the rate.of 5. I per thousand, being
slightly below that for last week. Whooping-cough continues the most
prevalent, and caused deaths in all the towns, except Greenock and
Perth. Acute diseases of the chest caused 103 deaths, or I5 less than
the number recorded for the previous week. Onedeath from hydro-
phobia was registered in Edinburgh. The mean temperature was 53.60,
being 5.80 above that of the week immediately preceding, and 4.6° above
that of the corresponding week Of Ig79.

ROYAL INFIRMARY, EDINBURGH.
AT the ordinary weekly meeting of the managers of the Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh, held on Moniday, the vacant post of Extra
Assistant-Physician, recently created, was filled up by the appointment
of Dr. Andrew Smart, F.R. C.P.E. Of the other four candidates, one,
Dr. Byrom Bramwell, was disqualified as not yet being a Fellow of
the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. The close relation that
has always existed between the Infirmary and the College of Physicians,
and the active part taken by the College in the establishment and
continued success of the Infirmary, are the best warrants for the
regulation as to each medical officer appointed necessarily being a
Fellow.

MORTALITY OF THE PAST YEAR IN GLASGOOW.
DR. J. B. RUSSELL, 'Medical Officer of Health for the City of Glasgow,
issued the mortality tables for the preceding year, last week. During
that period, there were I2,450 deaths in Glasgow, equal to an annual
mortality of 23 per I,OOO; this is -6 per 1,OOO less than the average of
the previous ten years; 5,224 were of children under five years of age,
1,40I were over five and under twenty years, 3,865 were over twenty
and under sixty years, and I,960 were upwards of sixty. Consump-
tion and other pulmonary diseases caused 4,700 deaths; nervous dis-
eases of children, etc., I,602; infantile diseases, such as scarlet fever,
I, I49; diarrhoeal diseases, 288; and fevers, I98. As to the district
mortalities in the city, they varied from I5 per i,ooo in Sandyford, to
36 per I,OOO in the High Street and closes.

GLASGOW INSTITUTION FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN.
THiE annual meeting of th e supporters of the Glasgow Institution for
the Diseases of Women and Children was held in the Religious Institu-
tion Rooms there last week. Dr. Robert Bell submitted the medical
report, which showed that 360 women had been treated during the
year, and, during the same period, 230 children. He suggested that
the institution should be rendered available for purposes of instruction
to .students of medicine. The financial report was not so satisfactory
as could have been wished.

IRELAND.
IN addition to the new vice-regal rmedical appointments iimentioned

in the JOURNAL Of the 22nd ult., Dr. A. H. Jacob has been appointed
Surgeon-Oculist in Ordinary to His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant.
Dr. MIcDonnell, one of the Surgeons to the Lord-Lieutenant, should
have been designated Ex-President, not Vice-President of the Royal
College of Surgeons in Ireland, in the former notice.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELANI).
THE annual meeting of this College on Monday last was a largely
attended one. With a view of enabling provincial Fellows to vote for
the election of the President, the Vice-President, and the Council,
without coming to Dublin, Dr. Brunker, a retired provincial Fellow
and a memaber of the Council,. brought forward a motion to permit
Fellows to,vote for these officers by proxy-papers. The proposal, how-
ever, was rejected by a large majority. A motion was then made
and-carried in favour of altering the day for the holding of the annual
.meeting of the College, in order that the provincial Fellows might be
enabled more conveniently.than at presmt to take part in its proceed-
ings. Considerable interest was excited by a res*htion brought for.
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ward by Mr. Tuixnell in reference to. consultations with homceopathic
practitioners. 4Intead,- howeevfe of any inAividutl imputation being
made, as sonme: thought probible there would be Mr. Tufndl simply
proposed a re-solution, ;to b wc6rnmunicated to the Council, to the effect
that Fellows and Licentiates of the College should not, directly or in4di-
rectly, have any pr4essiooal conmunicatioti with, homceopathic practL
tioners. A(ter a division, the resolution was, adopted. From the
report of the Council presentedto -the College; we' learn that,' dring
the year endingApril 5th, 188Co, -r5-candidates were admitted totlie
fellowship of the College, and I22 gentlemen received letters testimo-
nial; 9 licentiates obtained the diplorma in nmidwifery; 82 candidates for
the junior class examination wer-e -xejected, and 29 candidates for the
final examination were rejected. Two _handred -and ninety-four candi-
dates presented themselves for the prliminary 'examination; of these, 48
received first-class certificates, 7I received second-class certificates, 95
received pass certificates onily, and.'So wee rejected.

SMALL4P§X 1S- PA'RSONSTOWN.
AN outbreak of ssmall-pco, has, arisen in this town, an.d several'deaths
have resulted from th'e disease; P!romnpt measures have, however, been
taken by the medical oicer ,of. the district and-the sanitary authborities
to stamp out the -diseaseby isolating the cases, and insisting on all
those attacked being rem-oved to the hospital set apart for small-pox
patients.

FEVER IN LIMERICK.
DR. BARRY, Medical Superintendent Officer of Health for Limerick, in
a recent report to the Sanitary Board of that town, states that. A severe
outbreak of fever (chiefly typhns}.took- )lace within the last few',weelks
In addition to ten cases reported from the 'dispensaries, there -were
twelve cases admitted to the Workhouse Fever Hospital. Many Qf
these cases could have been prevented if the clothing,and rooms of the
patients first attacked had been properly disinfected. The question of
a disinfecting chamnLber has-been for years constantly before thei Public
Health Committee, but uIp to the present no -steps have been adopted in
reference to the matter.

DUBLIN TENEMENT HOUSES.
No more striking instance of perhaps one of the chief causes which go
to swell the high death-rate of Dublin was elicited, at the recenlt Royal
Sanitary Commission, than the evidence given, on MIonday last, at a
Local Government Board inquiry, by Mr. Dudgeon, an English civil
engineer. The inquiry was in reference to a 'proposed improvement
scheme, projected by the Municipal Corporation, under the Artisans'
Dwellings Act, for what is known as the Plunket Street area, one ofthe
worst localities in Dublin, and inhabited by the lowest.characters. Mr.
Dudgeon stated that, in this area, there are:one hundred and fifty-six
dwelling-houses ; of which one hundred and' fortrthree, or ninety per
cent., are tenement houses; and of these, ninety-one per cent. are now
unfit for occupationi, 'Sixteen are in ruins, twenty-four are incapable of
repair, and only one'hundred and thirty-three are in a fair state- of.re-
pair. The number of inhabitants is i,6i9, of whom ',556, or ninety-
six per cent., occupy the tenement houses. Twenty-eight per cent.
of the houses are overcrowded, and thirty-six per cent. of the inhabi-
tants occupied overcrowded rooms ; five hundred and sixty-two indivi-
(luals have, on the average, 227 feet of air space, although 301 feet is
the minimum fixed by the Public Health Act; and Dr. MacCabe, the
Local Government Board Inspector, calculated the density of the
population at four hundred and fifty per acre. One need not be sur-
prised to hear, after this, that the place is a focus of disease; or that,
if there be an epidlemic in Dublin, it fixes itself there, and that a large
proportion of cases are furnished to the hospitals froum its horrible dens.
We feel sure that the Local Government Board will agree with the
municipal officers of health in their opinion, that nothing but total re-
moval of all houses in this area will remedy the existing sanitary and
moral defects; and that they wilI shortly authorise the erection of
healthy houses for respectable artisans on this infected spot.

TIlE `INDtAN ARMY MEDICAL' SERVIOE.
A'pEPUTATI0N of the Indian Medical 'Service' TIe- .Coxmm{kten
'waited iupon Lord Aartiiigti,af-thie- Vtdia Office, on mWd,cjsdhy- june
2nd. The following gentdemen were preserit:'Dr. Lyoh PIayfhir, VP,
Mr. A. J-. -Campbell,- MY., Mr.'lI). F. Oabhett;'Pr. J.'E. CTrs't,',IVE,P
Mr. Synan, MY., Mr. James Cowan, MP S 'e6rn-Gene-ral--J;- W.
Mackenzie, C.B., Surgeon-General R. C6dkb`drn, D-4evty. Surgeon-
'General Ewart, Sir J6seph Fayrer, K. S.I., 3geosz-Ma,o Partridge
Mr. Alexanxder Laulrie, Mr. Edward Waad, Sir Trekoi Lawr.e
M.P., Dr. PRobett F'arqtuharson, M-.P., Dr. R. D. Tyons, M.P.,"'M' .
Maclagan, Mr. Ernrest Hart, r. e'ffeftetna'.
The committee were introduced to his lordship; by.the Right .Hon.

Lyon Playfair, MY., who called upon -'Dr.- E'att* t,expain the- griev-
ances experienced by officers of the Indi'n' Mica' Setvi-ce.

Dr. EWART said he proposed to nimk-e a'few remarks on the griev-
ances experienced by the officers of the Indian` Medical Se'tvce. te
claims of the Indian medical officers, numberlng s6mewhere ab ou six
or seven hutndred gentlemen; were, he thought, not tiurnp6ftant., -The
Indian Medical Service had always been essentially a 2milf'aiy service ;
that was to say, -every member of the service Was endowed with -a
Qtueen's commission. Dr. Ewart alluded to the distinguished services
reiidered to the country by these gentlemen. The- great medical col-
leges of Bombay and Madras had been foundqd,'in which native medica
gentlemen were taught medicine and sOrgery according to the standafW
laid down by the Faculty of the UJniversity of London. By the means
of- some distingiished members 'of the'- service to which he lately- be-
longed, medi-cal schools-bad been astabli§hed, at Lahore in the Punjaub
and elsewhere, for training up native medica'l men in the language of their
own country. Some of these were employed in the service of the State;
but by far the greater majority-were in the pursuit of brIiate'`practi9e
and professors in the medical colleges and superint&iddents of thI-e
schools. The members of the, Indian Medical Service were engaged in
a great mission-of humanity.and a grett mission of civilisation. These
were of 'immnTnnse assistance i -influencing the go goVetument of the
Indian popnlatiuo-,x and yet, notwithstanding those factg it wis the
worst paic* service in the State. It seemed now to be passing strange
that, by- recent orders, that service shbold be humiliated. He also
alluded to the reduction to- cne deputy surgeon-general,Ilhkh, by way
of parenthesis he would add, did-not'fail'to:make the degradation any
more complete. The unification of the administrative department of
the army in India had always been foreseen. That wAs not what wa'
complained of; 'it 'was th-e manter in-which it had been carried into
execution; and, if he- might-be- all'oWed to- make- a suggestion, he would
say that, thomgh- iit tould be impossible to entirely repair the mischief
that had been, accomplished, yet.satisfaction should hei wade to the ser-
vice. Dr. Ewart spoke of thep`rrinciple of selection, tdsaid it was a
most extraordinary thing to,prornote a manfour years in-advance to a
rank to which he wo'ild 'attain intotrse after the expirati-on of those four
years, and i'n so doiqgtp stoersede no fewer than sixty-two officers. He
had no 'wishto'op'p theprincieofselection, provided it.was accordirg
to merit or promotintf accoirdi 6to sWnioxit; but the manner in which the
privilege of selectm,inad sbeec:used of late wktas an abuse. The services
British and 'Indian,'si6uld be cognatc. gervices: the pensionts Sho4ld be
equalised; equal right ofrankand-honotrs, he,snggested slVotildberestoted
-matters which would not cost-the- Indian Governtn-ent one farthing
of inoney,' and which were necessar -not only.to the,preservation of.the
service as a service, but for the puiblic interests. The servic. had always
been in a position to render immense servrces to the country at large.
He thought his lordship would see from the.foregoing'fcts that there
were serious grounds for an inquiry, and he hoped at he would be
pleased to appoint a Committee.

Dr.'LYoNs 'M.P., felt sure that his l-ordship and the Government would
be disposed to give every fair and reasonable considieration.to -the repre-
sentations' put' forward so ably by I3r. Ewart, and thought It would -be
th#'ir desire, as itwas the desire of the country at large, ta the depart-
ment in which thesegentlemen rendered services with -such danger to life,
and ;such credit and distinction to themrselves, shoild be rewarded in a
manner comtensflrate with those services, and certainlynot- in a manner
which -would compare 'unfairly with other public departments.- They
complained tht, y.the -recent arrangements, they had lost a certain
amount of'prestige'-thatvwas:a matter of feeling; but, in dealing with
a great public departmrent like that, it was of the greatest- possible im-
portance that any claim in that ditection shoulda be set right as soon as
possible. He had asked some of the most experienced of those gentle-
men to give him instances, and he -was infbtineld that, in Afghanistan
at present two4thirds of!the force employed wet;e Ihdian. 'He had no
wish to institute-any companson of'an-nafavourable nature between'the
claims of the British ifficer serving in England, aud'the Indian' Medical
officer, - There -was no opposition between the two, but -'he desired- to
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see the arrangements worked in such a manner that the Indian service
should not be put to a disadvantage. They also alleged that they had
lost one-half the number of surgeons-general; that was a point which
he was sure his lordship would see it necessary to attend to. They also
said they had lost in regard to retirement, for now men might be retired at
forty-five, and get only £450 instead of £i,ooo, to which, under the
Company's service, they would have been entitled. In regard to the
local service throughout the country, it was of the greatest importance
that a very high class of men should be induced to go to India, that no
inferior grade of men should be selected, but men of the very highest
class should continue to discharge the duties in India. The figures
were somewhat startling. With regard to education, there were seven
principal medical schools, besides some subsidiary. He learned with
surprise that from four thousand to five thousand students were annually
being educated in those schools; that represented a very large annual
amount, and it was of the greatest possible necessity that such a large
number should be educated up to the highest possible standard. He
further asked those gentlemen to give him, in a small way, what they
considered the most important modes of rectifying this state of things;
and he was given to understand (and this by no means included all the
details) that, what they would especially desire was a surgeon-general
selected alternately from the Indian and British services; the seniors,
who had been in some way put at a disadvantage, compensated for the
loss sustained; and, in the future, that the rank, pay, and pensions
should be equalised with that of the British surgeons; and that it might
be represented to Her Majesty that, in consideration of the very great
danger to life, and the great importance of the service the gentlemen
are engaged in, Her Majesty might be pleased in future to extend to
them a larger share of the higher honours and honorary distinctions
which the other branches of the service enjoyed. It was not to the
advantage of the State that, of two gentlemen of equal ability, one should
enter one service, and come out decorated with all the honours so justly
bestowed on that branch of the service, while the man who joined
under similar circumstances the other service, who experienced greater
dangers to life, should come home heartily disappointed, his health broken
down; the one retiring in comfortable circumstances, decorated, and
the other medical man retiring into comparative obscurity, unrecognised
by the Sovereign. These gentlemen attached proper importance to the
honorary recognition of their services, and it showed that they were

working with a high spirit, and men so working were likely to be of
the best possible service to the British Government.
Mr. SYNAN, M.P., said that, looking at the figures, a startling in-

justice seemed to strike him the moment he read them.
Mr. ERNEST HART supported the application of the deputation, on

behalf of the Parliamentary Bills' Committee of the British Medical
Association, which anxiously desired that justice should be done to the
Indian Medical Service.
Mr. JAMES COWEN, M.P., also made a few remarks.
LORD HARTINGTON, in replying to the deputation, said he could not

at that moment refer to the page in the despatch, but he did not think
that it was laid down that the appointments to which Dr. Ewart had
referred, were to be exclusively held by the British Medical Service; he
did not think the members of the Indian Medical Service were excluded.
His Lordship could not then go into details in answering what had been
said, but he had listened with great attention to the remarks which had
been made, and the statement which had been put forward. He was
well aware of the high distinction of the Indian Medical Service-dis-
tinction in the past mairntained up to the present. He was quite sure
that no Government in India, or at home, would do anything that
would lower the status of that service. It was admitted that reorganisa-
tion was necessary, and that a double military administration could not
with advantage to the service be any longer maintained. It certainlv
had been the object, as far as he was able to ascertain, of the Govern-
ment of India, and the Government at home, to effect that reorganisa-
tion, bearing in mind the interests and efficiency of the service, and the
rights of each member of the medical profession; he could hardly be
expected to go into any discussion on the scheme at present, as he
found it had been going on for a great number of years. It was decided
upon by his predecessor, after what appeared to have been a very full
consideration of the subject. He did not say that mistakes had not
been made; but he could hardly suppose that any injustice was intended
to be done by the Government of India in regard to its own medical
service. But as memorials, he understood, had been presented by the
medical profession, which were now under the consideration of the In-
dian Government and would soon receive the attention of the new

Governor-General, it would not be possible for him to take any steps
in reference to the reorganisation, or alter any decisions which had been
come to, until he was in possession of the views of Lord Ripon. He
would bring to the knowledge of the Viceroy that he had received a

very important and very influential deputation, and that great interest
was taken, not only by the Indian service, but by the medical profes-
sion in thiscountrygenerally, as had been represented to him by Mr. Hart.
If it could be hereafter seen that any other inquiry was necessary, he
should be glad to give it his most attentive consideration. He should
hear the opinion of the Indian Government; and he would confer-
with Dr. Lyon Playfair and Mr. Cowen, M.P., and other gentlemen
who could give him assistance. He should be most happy to meet
the views of the profession in the matter; but he could not then say
more than that he would give the matter his most careful attention.
The deputation then retired.

THE EUCALYPTUS AND THE ROMAN CAMPAGNA.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT IN ROME.]
ABOUT seven years ago, when it was the fashion to speak of the euca-
lyptus as the one remedy for the malaria of the Campagna, I wrote a
series of letters to an English newspaper, then published in Rome,
pointing out that very young gum trees would probably not thrive in
the Roman Campagna unless artificial measures were adopted to protect
the plants for the first two or three winters, and that the expense of
doing so on a large scale would be prohibitive. Since that time, the
experiment of planting unprotected eucalypti has been extensively tried,
and has proved that I was correct in my assertions, which were based
on the facts that those plants do not grow well on a cold damp soil,
and that, when young, they cannot resist a greater degree of cold than
from -40 to -6° cent. (24.8° to 21.2° Fahr.), to which they would
often be exposed in the Campagna.
To those who know the Campagna, and its long, bare, though undu-

lating plateau, the first thought which occurs is, how much trees are
wanted. On better acquaintance, however, we recognise that it has a
solemn beauty of its own, which trees would alter but not improve ; and
the project for cultivating an extensive zone of land around the city,
which was not long since passed by the Chamber of Deputies, will,
when carried out, entirely change the character of the landscape near
Rome. Although the planting of trees is dealt with in the Bill, the
details are left to experts, and no preference is shown for one tree over
another; but the impression still seems general that the eucalypti, from
their rapid growth and from their absorbent and antimiasmatic proper-
ties, are exactly what is needed. As magnificence of foliage is not the
characteristic of gum-trees, those who know Australian landscapes will
be the first to admit that, should the Campagna ever be covered with
them, its beauty would be gone for ever. Our artist friends are, there-
fore, not likely to be heart-broken when they learn that there seems
little chance of this occurring.
From the first, indeed, doubts had been expressed by many botanists

and arboriculturists as to the likelihood of the eucalypti succeeding on
the Campagna; but the enthusiasm of the supporters of the tree carried
all before it, and forced the different Ministers of Agriculture and
Commerce, who have come into office since 1870, to provide for
the planting of eucalypti in large numbers, by offering the plants
gratuitously to proprietors in the Agro Romano and elsewhere. In
this way, more than twenty-six thousand plants have been distributed,
mostly in Sardinia and the Campagna, where, with the exception of
those which have been artificially protected and carefully tended, nearly
all have perished, one authority even stating that only three or four
per cent. of those planted in the open Campagna have survived. Out
of forty eucalypti planted three years ago in the Campagna by a gentle-
man whom I know, in a full southern exposure, and sheltered from the
north and east winds, eight only are now alive, and those in a very sickly
state, and requiring support by stakes against the force of southern or
western gales. The trees planted along the Maremma railway have
nearly all died, and no very marked difference in hardihood has been
noticed in such different species as eucalyptus globulus, resinifera,
rostrata, amygdalina, etc., any that exists being in favour of eucalyptus
resinifera. The truth is, those young non-indigenous trees do not thrive
either on a very dry or on a cold marshy soil, and they are unable to
resist strong winds or severe frost. No doubt there are spots where
the trees grow vigorously, and thus seem to refute the opinion expressed;
but though, from their rapidity of growth, the progress they make
seems well nigh marvellous, yet, as the thickness of the stem does not
increase5pari gpassu with its height, they are only the more exposed to
any violent storms. In the gardens, squares, and courtyards of Rome,
there are many well grown young trees eight to ten years old, but those
are the survivors out of many planted. But the Monastery of the Tre
Fontane, the reputed and even probable site of the martyrdom of St.
Paul, has been the real battle-ground of the opponents and defenders
of the tree. It lies in a hollow, rather more than a mile beyond the
great basilica of St. Paul, and its name is derived from the Church
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tradition of the three fountains which issued from the ground where
the head of the Apostle of the Gentiles touched it in rebounding, after
his decapitation. It is a gloomy, fever-stricken spot, and the old
churches seem more dismal, the monks more careworn, from the asso-
ciations of the place. In I867, it was handed over by Pius IX to the
Trappists, who still inhabit it, as the Italian Government allows them
to remain on condition that they should plant with eucalypti more than
half of the four hundred hectares of land attached to the monastery.
The monks have consequently done everything in their power to grow
eucalypti, and many of the young trees now seem most flourishing. In
the severe winter of 1876-77, however, hundreds of the young plants
perished; and this winter, when the frost was very persistent, and the
thermometer fell more than once to -8° cent. (17.8° Fahr.), more than
one-third of all the plants under three years of age were killed. When
this happens on a carefully prepared soil, and with the use of artificial
measures for the protection of the young plants, it is not surprising that
the percentage of those surviving in the open, untilled, and undrained
Campagna, should be so small. Those trees which have grown have
afforded as yet but little protection from the malaria, as two of the
brethren died from fever in the autumn of 1879.
The Governmenit, in spite of those discouraging results, have not

given up in despair, and they have lately sent about one hundred and
fifty convicts to the Tre Fontane, to prepare about two to three hundred
hectares of ground for a final attempt to grow the hardiest varieties on
a large scale. Some years must elapse before we know the result of
this renewed experiment.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION:

FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING.
Ti-E Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the British Medical Association
will be held at Cambridge, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, August ioth, iith, 12th, and 13th, i88o.

President: DENIS C. O'CONNOR, A.B., M.D., Professor of Medicine
in Queen's College, Cork.

President-elect: G. M. HUMPHRY, M.D., F.R.C.S., F.R.S., Pro-
fessor of Anatomy in the University of Cambridge; Senior Surgeon to
Addenbrooke's Hospital.
An Address in Medicine will be delivered byJ. B. BRADBURY, MI.D.,

F.R.C.P., Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital; Linacre Lecturer in
Physic.
An Address in Surgery will be delivered by TIMOTHiY HOLMES,

M.A., F.R.C.S., Surgeon to St. George's Hospital.
An Address in Physiology will be delivered by MICHAEL FOSTER,

M. D., Hon. M. A., F. R. S., Proelector in Physiology in Trinity College,
Cambridge.
The business of the Association will be transacted in Eight Sec-

tions.
SECTION A.: MEDICINE.-President: George Edward Paget, M.D.,

D.C.L., F.R.S., Cambridge. Vice-Presidents: George Johnson, M.D.,
F.R.S., London; P. W. Latham, M.A., M.D., Cambridge. Secre-
taries: W. B. Cheadle, M.A., M.D., 2, Hyde Park Place, London, W.;
D. B. Lees, M.A., M.D., 2, Thurloe Houses, Thurloe Square,
London, S.W.
SECTION B.: SURGERY. - President: William S. Savory, M.B.,

F.R.S., London. Vice-Presidents: William Cadge, F.R.C.S., Nor-
wich; John Wood F.R.C.S., F.R.S., London. Secretaries: John
Chiene, F.R.C.S.Ed., F. R. S. Edin., 2I, Ainslie Place, Edinburgh;
George E. Wherry, M.B., M.C., F.R.C.S., 63, Trumpington Street,
Cambridge.
SECTION C.: OBSTETRIC MEDICINE.-President: W. S. Playfair,

M.D., London. Vice-Pr-esidents: H. Macnaughton Jones, M.D., Cork;
Henry Gervis, M.D., London. Secretaries: R. N. Ingle, M.D.,
F.R.C.S., 21, Regent Street, Canmbridge; C. E. Underhill, M.D., 8,
Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
SECTION D.: PUBLIC MEDICINE.-President: Henry WV. Acland,

MI.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Oxford. Vice-Presidents: Arthur Ransome,
M.A., M.D., Manchester; Thomas Pridgin Teale, M.A., F.R.C.S.,
Leeds. Secretaries: William Armistead, M.B., St. Mary's Villa, Sta-
tion Road, Cambridge; Thos. J. Walker, M.D., i8, Westgate, Peter-
borough.
SECTION E.: PSYCROLOGY.-President: J. Crichton Browne, M.D.,

LL.D., F.R.S., London. Vice-Presidents: G. F. Blandford, M.D.,

London; P. M. Deas, M.B., Macclesfield. Secretaries: G. M. Bacon,
Hon. M.A., M.D., Lunatic Asylum, Fulbourn, Cambridge; Henry
Sutherland, M.A., M. D., 6, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S. W.
SECTION F.: PHYSIOLOGY.-President: William Rutherford, M.D.,

F. R. S., Edinburgh. Vice-Presidents: Arthur Gamgee, M.D., F.R.S.,
Manchester; Robert McDonnell, M.D., F.R.S., Dublin. Secretaries-:
WV. H. Gaskell, M.A., M.D., Grantchester, Cambridge; William
Stirling, D.Sc., M.B., Marischal College, Aberdeen.
SECTION G.: PATHOLOGY.-President: Sir James Paget, Bart.,

D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. Vice-Presidents: Samuel Wilks, M.D.,
F.R.S.; W. Howship Dickinson, M.D. Secretaries: W. S. Greenfield,
M.D., 15, Palace Road, Albert Embankment; Charles Creightom,
M.A., M.D., Anatomical Museum, Cambridge.
SECTION H.: OPHTHALMOLOGY.-Ptesiden/: William Bowman,

F. R. C. S., F. R. S., London. Vice-Presidents: Henry Power, F. R. C. S.
London; Henry R. Swanzy, M.B., Dublin. Secretaries: W. A. Brailey,
M.A.., M.D., 38, King's Road, Brownswood Park, London, N.; David
Little, M.D., zi, St. John Street, Manchester.
A Subsection of Otology will be formed, of which Mr. W. B. Dalby,

F.R.C.S., of London, will be Chairman, and Dr. James Patterson
Cassells of Newton Terrace, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, honorary
secretary.

Trcasurer: R. M. Fawcett, M.D., 3, Scrope Terrace, Cambridge.
Honora;y Seccreta;y to Afusezem: G. Wallis, Esq., Corpus Buildings,

Cambridge.
Honorary Local Secretaries: Bushell Anningson, M.A., M.D. (Hon.

Medical Secretary), Walt-ham-sal, Barton Road, Cambridge; A. P.
HIumphry, Esq., M.A. (Hon. Reception Secretary), Corpus Buildings,
Cambridge.

Letters relating to the strictly medical work (Sections, Museums,
etc.) of the meeting should be addressed to Dr. Anningson; otheir
letters to Mr. A. P. Humphry.

TUESDAY, AUGUST bOTHI I880.
2 P.m.-Meeting of Committee of Council.

2.30 P.m.-Meeting of the Council of 1879-8o.
4 P.M.-Short service, with:sermon bythe BishopofEly in King's College Chapel
8 P.M.-General Meeting. President'§ Address; Annual Report of Council

and other business.
WEDNESDAY, AUGtTST IITH.

9.30 A.m.-Meeting of Council of I88o-8I.
ii A.M.-Second General Meeting. Address in Medicine.

2 to 5 P.m.-Sectional Meetings.
9 P.M.-Soirde in the Fitzwilliam Museum by the Reception Committee.

THURSDAY, AUGUST I2TH.
9.30 A.M.-Meeting of the Committee of Council.
s0 A.m.-Third General Meeting. Reports of Committees.
II A.Mt.-Address in Surgery.

2 to 5 P.m.-Sectional Meetings.
6.30 P.M-Public Dinner.

FRIDAY, AUGUST I3TH.
sO A.Mi.-Address in Physiology.
II A.M.-Sectional Meetings.

1.30 P.M. -Concluding General Meeting.
4 P.M.-Garden party in the grounds of King's College by the Reception

Committee.
9 P.M.-Conversazione in St. John's College.

ExcuRSIONS.
On Saturday, August 14th, there will be excursions to Ely, Peter-

borough, and Audley End.

Notice is hereby given, that a motion will be made at the Annual
General Meeting of members of the British Medical Association, to be
held at the Senate House, Cambridge, on Tuesday, the ioth day of
August next, at eight o'clock in the afternoon, that the following regula-
tions for the conduct of Annual General Meetings be adopted.

General Cottrol of Meeting.
I. The programme of the Annual General Meeting shall be under the control of the

Committee of Council. The following regulations shall guide the Committee of
Arrangement and any local Committee that may be formed.

Necessity ofLimtiting the Exfienditure.
2. The gradual and constant increase of the members of the British Medical Asso-

ciation renders it expedient to express the strong opinion of the Committee of Council,
that the medical men of the locality at which the Association holds its meeting should
not deem it necessary to incur a large expenditure; as, otherwise, the choice of a
place of meeting must be more and more limited to the larger towns of the kingdom.

Annual Dinner.
3. The Annual Dinner shall be under the control of the Committee"of Council.

PaA6ers to be Rsad at Meeting.
4. All papers, intended to be mead at the Annual Meeting shall be forwarded,

ogether with an abstract, to the Secretaries of Sectionrs, ten dgky4 before the Aanual
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